Pre-yield dislocation motion and multiplication were studied in large gr,~aned polycrystalline copper by the etch pit technique. Specimens were loade'd in, compression and dislocation arrangements were observed in both '~ , the stressed and unstressed conditions. The dislocation lpops generated by the first few active sources on both primary and secondary slip systems 'generally t,raversed th~':'entire cross section of the grain. The observations were consistent with the idea that ,jog density is an important factor in determining' the mobility of ~ dislocation segment. The external surface was found to be a preferential site for dislocation multiplication even when grown in segments, where they cut the surface, were inunobile , 'and'stress concentrations were carefully avoided. It is ,suggested that the rapid in,crease in length per unit volume of mov.;i.ng dislocation line that is associated with macroscopic yield requires motion of dislcc ation segments of high jog density.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that high sensitivity strain measurements or dislocation. etch pit observations can detect small plastic strains far below the ordinary yield stress in many metals and alloys. With a strain resolu-
.
1 tion of the order of 10-Tinder and Washburn detected measurable plastic 2 strains in tubular poly\!rystalline OFHC cqpper at stresses as low as 2g,hrun .
Using etch pit t~chniques on high purity copper single crystals many inves- [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] tigators· 'have obseivedappreciable . d1s lbt'at ion motion and multiplication . .
8 · JIluch before'yielding. More recently, Young and his coworkers 7 , have made direct x-ray topography observations of dislocations in lightlY deformed.
copper ,single crystals with eXtremely low dislocation density. In spite of these large number of investigations many aspects of pre-yield plastic , deformation in copper such as the effect of a free surface, the details , of dislocation motion and multiplication and, in particular, the phenomenon of mac;rqscopic yielding are still only incompletely understood. In the present investigation an attempt has been m~de to get some additional ~information on these aspects by studying, using the etch pit technique, dislocation behavior in the very early deformation stages of large grained copper polycrystals. Apart from providing a natural extension of the many previoUS single crystal studies the choice of polycrystals was motivated by the prospects of observing dislocation arrangements in interior grains (thereby avoiding or separating any surface effects) and by the expectation that grain boundaries would help in detecting the very early stages of slip acti vi ty by serving as effective barriers to moving dislocations.
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II. EXPERH1E1'TAL PROCEDURE
Since dislocations in copper can be revealed by etching cmly vThen a 10'lT index ple.ne is parallel to the surface of observation special experimental techniques ;-rere needed to prepare specimens that had one or more surface grair1s in an etchable orientation. , .. dislocation pileups were rarely seen in the interior grains at stress levels at which they were observed in large numbers i:q the surface grains. Assuming that the energy associated with a jog is small, elastic strain energy will be minimized when dislocation segments approach linearity and nodes become symmetrical. Ina metal of medium stacking fault energy like copper few if any dislocation segments, in an annealed or recry-( stallized specimen, will lie exactly on (Ul) planes; most of the dislocation segments will be jogged. Because of image forces dislocations intersecting a free surfaee tend to become normal to the surface, at least up to a certain aepth, and hence consistently acquite a comparatively high jog density. Some. of those dislocation segments with both ends fixed within the crystal are likely to have the lowest jog densities.
When a new surface is exposed by exten,sive polishing just before application of a load, as has been done in previous experiments, some of the most mobile dislocations with lo~ jog densities will also intersect the surface at small angles so as to be able to shorten their length by conservative motion. When a stress is app~ied some of these should start to mwe even at the smallest st:resses but multiplication should not take place.
. . This motion will not be reversible on removal of the applied stress since reverse motion involves an increase in the length of the segment. This where accidentally introduced surface damage was practically eliminated and where the surface intersecting dislocation segments were relatively immobile the surface still acted as a preferential site for multiplication.
Atentati ve mechanism that can explain this observation is as follows. When a small~tress is applied to an annealed crystal the first segments to glide should be those having the lowest jog density on the slip systems sustaining the highest resolved shear stress. Since most of the surface-intersecting dislocation segments would have been heavity • -9-
jogged under the present experimental conditions the first segments to glide will be lightly jogged inner' dislocation segments of greater than average length. Consider the expansion of such a segment AB shown in Fig. 8(~) under an increasing applied stress. If the average jog height is only a few. angstroms they would either be dragged along with the moving . dislocation causing the production of point defects or if the original segment is near enough to edge orientation they may move conservatively ..
In either case the stress required would depend on the separation between the jogs. After some motion two jog-free segments AC and BD would be generated as in Fig segment is near pure ed'ge orientation and therefore the dipole would be nearly pure screw. FClrmatlen r ofa:Hiipole would ll,stially cause the source td :cease operating after it had sent out only one dislocation loop.
Generation of a second lOop would require an . . , increase in the applied stress by an amount that could be as much as a factor of two. At a higher stress the segments AF and BP could again bow out exteJilrllOlJilg the length of the dipole. It seems reasonable to suppose that most of the first sources to operate would be stopped by this mechanism' after the formation of Ii single loop" To explain the formation . of some pileups during ~arly pre-yield deformation it is necessary to consider those conditions under which a jogged source segment might not· be bisected by a dipole after generation of the first loop_ One possiblecas,e is the operation of an
interior segment of the network one end of which is very near the free surface as shown in Fig. 9(a) . The intersection of the expanding loop with the ·surfacecreates a short and hence irmnobile dislocation segment AX and a long mobile segment BY as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Continued expansion of BY ~hould lead successively to configurations shown through (c) to (f).
In (d) a short length of dipole is beginning to be formed near AX. In (e) the expanding loop has reached the surface recreating the source se·gment BY l and leaving a tripole at AX. However, the tripole will be unstable unless the number of jogs on the initial segment was very small.
"
The two disloc,ations of opposite sign that lie on the same glide layer will usually annihilate .leaving only segment AX. The source can then continue to operate like a single ended Frank-Read source as indicated.
in (f).. The fact that most of the dislocation segments that were revealed by etching prior to loading did not undergo such multiplication is probably due to their being heavily jogged as a result of the high temperature anneal and the surface image, forces. It is consistent with all the ex-.
perimental obse.rvations to suppose that the first sources to send out more than one loop wer.e longer ,than the average netw"Ork length, that they lay nearly on (Ill} pl&nes \.e. had a lower than average jog density and that they had one end near an external surface.
The presence in the early pileups of dislocations belonging to different glide planes cannot be explained by the above mechanism alone and it does not seem likely that it was due to cross-slip of some of the its bowing should increase linearly with increasing number of jogs. There-
• fore, the first segments to bow out would be those with lowest jog density. Most of these can send· out only one loop because the dipole which is formed will have a small interI?lanar spacing and will be stable under the applied stress. As the number of jogs on the segment increases the stress to start bowing also increases; however the stress required to drive the two dislocations of the dipole past each other decreases since the spacing of the dipole will now be larger. There will be a critical number of jogs on a segment 'for which the stress to start its bowing and the stress .for cross-over of the resulting dipole are equal. Only these segments will generally be able to send out a group of dislocation loops in regions away from a free surface. According to this mechanism of yielding it is necessary for the stress to be high enough to move heavily jogged dislocations before general multiplication can occur. Such a model is consistent with the many experiments which show that some dislocations move at stresses fiil' belOW macroscopic yielding and also with the expectat ion that few, if.any, segments in an annealed dislocation network will , be comple.tely free I of jogs. It is also consistent with previous experimental results of Petroff and Washburn 5 which show that the stress needed to move heavily jogged dislocations in copper is of the order of the macroscopic yield stress .. • '~,
, ~. 
